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Down Under Dive
Club

Since 1984

You’re
Invited
We at DOWN UNDER DIVE
CLUB invite everyone
interested in SCUBA diving
to stop by for some stimulating conversation, meet our
group, and have some fun!
Our mission is to promote
safe, organized dive events,
provide a social setting comfortable to everyone, and encourage safety & environmental responsibility among
the diving community.
We offer an average of 2
discounted dives a month as
well as monthly meetings
with a fascinating
assortment of guest
speakers.
Meetings are held on the 2nd
Wednesday of every month
at 7:30 PM at:
The Indian River Lagoon
House,
3275 Dixie Highway NE,
Palm Bay — Just south of
University Avenue on US 1
For more information call
Martin Munnich at 253-4713
or e-mail to
info@downunderdiveclub.com.
Check out the website at
www.downunderdiveclub.com!
In addition to our dive & event
calendar, dive related news
and a diver’s forum, our
monthly newsletter and a continually growing collection of
member photos from our dives
are posted on the website.

Monthly Club Meeting is November
10th at 7:30 p.m.
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ence into decision-making. The MRC coordinates community efforts and focuses on educating the public about their programs.
Some of their programs: Northern Right Whale Monitoring; Indian River Lagoon
Watch; Shoreline Restoration; Boaters for a Healthy Lagoon and more. They also
have a specialized library which is open to the public.

For more information on the Marine Resources Council, check out their website at
http://www.mrcirl.org
**************************************
NEXT MONTH is DUDC’s Annual Christmas Party. Bring your favorite holiday
dish. DUDC is supplying the main course. There will be a gift exchange (please,
no gifts over $10), door prizes and a raffle. Everyone is welcome to join the festivities.
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DUDC DIVE & EVENT CALENDAR
Event

Time

Location/Charter

Member's
Cost

DUDC Club
Meeting

Wednesday,
11/10/04 @ 7:30 p.m

Indian River Lagoon
House

Free

West Palm Beach Dive

Saturday,
11/13/04 @ 8 am

Narcosis

$50 + tanks

Keys Trip

Saturday & Sunday
11/20 & 21

$179 diver
$40 non-diver

DUDC Board of
Director's Meeting

Tuesday,
11/23/2004 @ 7 p.m.

Telephone
Conference

Free - open to all
members

West Palm Beach Dive

Saturday,
11/27/2004 @ 8:30 a.m.
**

Pura Vida Divers

$45.50 + tanks

DUDC Club
Meeting & Christmas
Party

Wednesday,
12/8/04 @ 7:30 p.m

Indian River Lagoon
House

Free

DUDC Board of
Director's Meeting

Tuesday,
12/22/2004 @ 7 p.m.

Telephone
Conference

Free - open to all
members

DUDC Club
Meeting

Wednesday,
1/12/05 @ 7:30 p.m

Indian River Lagoon
House

Free

DUDC Board of
Director's Meeting

Tuesday,
1/25/2005 @ 7 p.m.

Melbourne Public Library—Fee Avenue

Free - open to all
members

DUDC Club
Meeting

Wednesday,
2/9/05 @ 7:30 p.m

Indian River Lagoon
House

Free

DUDC Board of
Director's Meeting

Tuesday,
2/22/2005 @ 7 p.m.

Telephone
Conference

Free - open to all
members

West Palm Beach Dive

Saturday,
2/26/2005 @ 8:30 a.m.**

Pura Vida Divers

TBD

DUDC Club
Meeting

Wednesday,
3/9/05 @ 7:30 p.m

Indian River Lagoon
House

Free

DUDC Board of
Director's Meeting

Tuesday,
3/22/2005 @ 7 p.m.

Telephone
Conference

Free - open to all
members

West Palm Beach Dive

Saturday,
3/26/2005 @ 8:30 a.m.**

Pura Vida Divers

TBD

Payment
Due Date

Coordinator
Phone # / E-mail
Martin
253-4713

info@downunderdiveclub.com

10/2/04

Michael
727-1028

Mwheat@downunderdiveclub.com

11/13/04

Michael
727-1028

Mwheat@downunderdiveclub.com
Contact Any Board Member to
Attend

8/28/04

Debi
728-7243

dbuck@downunderdiveclub.com

Martin
253-4713

info@downunderdiveclub.com

Contact Any Board Member to
Attend
Martin
253-4713

info@downunderdiveclub.com
Contact Any Board Member to
Attend

Martin
253-4713

info@downunderdiveclub.com
Contact Any Board Member to
Attend

2/12/05

Debi
728-7243

dbuck@downunderdiveclub.com

Martin
253-4713

info@downunderdiveclub.com

Contact Any Board Member to
Attend
2/12/05

Debi
728-7243

dbuck@downunderdiveclub.com

Cancellation Policy for Club Sponsored Dives: Deposits will be refunded with 2 weeks notice of the scheduled
event or with a paid replacement divers. Exceptions can be made in the event of a death in the family or illness with
Board approval. Money and deposits are refunded when dives are cancelled by the Charter or DUDC.
ALL DIVES MUST BE PAID PRIOR TO THE DAY OF THE DIVE.
If you are interested in running a dive, please contact Michael at 727-1028 for more information.
Divers not belonging to DUDC add $5
(This calendar is tentative and subject to change.)
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Do Divers really taste like chicken????
On Friday, October 8 we did a three tank club dive with Jupiter Dive Center. The highlight of the day was to be the
Hole in the Wall. Thanks go out to Jeri Curley, Bob Carmichael, Keith Caldwell, and Tuyet for joining the club on
this dive trip. Hope everyone had as good a time as I did.
With all the hurricanes and having to cancel my last three dive trips, I was SO EXCITED to be getting back into the
water. But would the weather hold out for us or was another cancellation in store for the group? All week leading up
to the dive the forecast was floating anywhere from 2-4 feet to 5-7 feet. Finally, on Thursday night, the forecast had
settled in for 2-4 foot seas so I let the dive stand. But when I woke up that morning, the wind had not died down as
expected and now the forecast was calling for 3-5 foot seas. Not the greatest conditions for sure, but still very
divable.
As we headed out from the dock and approached the inlet we could tell the forecast had not been wrong. The wind
had been blowing all week out of the east 15-20 knots and the anticipated calming had not fully kicked in yet. We
were facing some rough seas in front of us. The day started off with 4-6 foot waves, but weakened to 3-4 foot seas
as the day wore on.
An advanced dive site in Jupiter called “Hole in the Wall” was to be our first dive site. The hole sits at about 140 feet
and usually houses many varieties of large animal life (read sharks and Jew fish – just what we were looking for).
Back in August Randy had told me that August/September was mating season for Jew fish and that they usually congregate around the hole during that time. I tried to set this dive up for early September, but to no avail. Would the
mating season hold out for us or were we to be disappointed????
This was a negative entry dive and we all headed straight down. This took some effort because the visibility was already pretty bad and this is one dive you don’t want to lose track of your dive buddies! Near the surface, the viz was
5 feet or so. But about half way down the visibility did start to improve to about 25 feet. The initial decent took us to
about 130 feet almost immediately. As we continued down the ledge approaching the hole, I hit a max depth of 144
feet. Needless to say, this is a DEEP dive. One interesting thing was that while you are hugging the ledge at 130140 feet, if you look out east from the ledge you can tell it quickly drops down to about 160+ feet.
After about 15 minutes into the dive I noticed that my bottom time was already starting to get short and there was no
sign of the hole. Unless we hit it VERY soon, I knew much of the group would be hitting their deco limits. Then just
as we hit the hole - BAM – my computer hit DECO!!! About that same time I start hearing other people’s computer
screaming at them also J No way am I not going through that hole - I see that the computer is telling me that I now
have a 10 foot ceiling and a 1 minute mandatory stop at 10 feet. As a group, we can handle that so we proceed on.
Ended up asking me to do 5 minutes at 10 feet, but we took such a SLOW ascent that by the time we reached 15 feet
we had off gassed enough to remove the requirement. Although we did still do a long 5 minute safety stop at 20 feet.
I was EXCITED when we hit the wall and saw that the Jew fish orgy was still going on. I know I saw at LEAST 25-30
Jew fish outside the hole. Randy (owner & DM) said he estimated close to 50. Bob Carmichael was even telling us
that since he was with the first group who entered the hole, that they were literally having to almost push the little
puppies out of the way. Now remember Bob, some of those fish are bigger then you and may find you a little sexy J
While diving conditions may not have been “ideal” for the dive, this was an INCREDIBLE dive. From what many people have told me, seeing that many Jew fish is a rare occurrence and that we were VERY fortunate!
For our second dive of the day we headed over to Captain Mike's ledge. Last time I was here I thought it was one of
the best dive sites I had been at. It sill might be, but I couldn't see it J As we moved closer into shore from the first
dive, the visibility was just getting worse and worse. For this dive, we probably had 15 feet on average. And several
times on the descent it was almost ZERO. It did clear up a little as you got to the ledge, but only to about 20 feet.
Between dives I switched from my 130 steel tank to a rented 80 tank. But I forgot one important thing during the
switch - put my weight belt on! I get so spoiled when I dive my steel tanks that when I switch to 80's it is easy to forget. Just as I was putting my first foot over the platform to get into the water, I heard this little voice in my head:

(Continued on page 4)
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(Continued from page 3)

“Crap… MY WEIGHT BELT”!!!!! So I alert the boat and it comes over. Jeri was already in the water and being a great
dive buddy by waiting for me. One diver was sitting out this dive and I asked him to grab my belt. It just wasn’t working
standing on the ladder in 4 foot seas trying to put a weight belt on. So I waved back to Jeri to go on without me and
planed to just sit out the dive. But as I sat down the captain said we were still on top of the group and if I went straight
down I would meet back up with them. So I decide to throw on my belt real quick and head on down. But once I hit bottom (or should I say – almost crashed into the bottom since I couldn’t see it), I spent a few minutes searching for my
group. Well, that was to no avail - at least until the end of the dive - then I DID run into a buddy pair!
During the dive briefing Randy had said that if you land in sand that you need to head north east to the ledge. It didn't
take long to find it. It was hard to tell how much the ledge had changed since the hurricanes. But the sea life was still
pretty abundant.
At this point, I was just minding my own business, swimming along by myself when off to the right I see a Reef Shark.
For those of you that have dove with me, you know that I LOVE seeing sharks and they tend to be the highlight of my
dives. At about 15-20 feet away he was a little close for a Reef Shark, but none the less I think it is pretty cool. At that
point I look to my left to see if any more are around. YEP… I've got another shark flanking me on my left. He could not
have been more then 4-5 feet away from me! Almost felt like I could reach out and touch him. Let’s just start off by
saying, if the water wasn’t dirty already – it was dirty now J As I was looking into the eyes of that shark I could just see
his mind thinking; “hmmm, wonder if divers REALLY DO TASTE LIKE CHICKEN”.
One of the many reasons I like having Jeri as a dive buddy is that I figured if ever a shark decided to eat one of us, she
would like more appetizing J It is a known fact in the shark community that divers with PINK tanks taste better! Now
I’m thinking, where is my shark bait dive buddy when you need her??? J
It probably didn't help that I had just seen the movie "Open Water" a day or two before also. Although I knew the movie
was BS, it left some unpleasant images in my mind. I had already been thinking about ending the dive anyways, and
now seemed like as good a time as any. So I started a slow ascent. Weird thing was that I could still see the sharks
circling below me for a second. In the past; when I would see a shark, he would just split. These two buddies seemed
to be hanging out for a second. Luckily it only took about 15-20 seconds to get out of viz range of them. Although, I
was still wandering in the back of my mind if they were below me. After surfacing, I was happy to see the boat setting
there ready to pick me up.
I think is what freaked me out more then anything about the sharks was that I knew they were there to CHECK ME
OUT. They wanted to know if I was a food source. Just a weird thought knowing they were considering you for dinner!
I'm sure that happens more then people think about, but sharks just stay further away most of the time. But the visibility
was so bad; they had to swim in closer to get a good look also. Thank God I didn’t have pink tank on!
For the third dive, the captain was searching for a site with better visibility. After checking a couple of spots, he decided
to head over to “The Bluffs” in hope of clearer water. Didn't work! Viz on this dive was 5 feet most of the time. Without
my light, I almost couldn't see anything. Bob, Jeri, and I all descended together and swam to the ledge. One good
thing is that I was very proud of how we all stayed together so closely and were not bouncing all over each other. Bob
even entertained us during our safety stop by doing summersaults.
In some ways it was really neat having such horrible viz. I was actually seeing shrimp on the ledge. I’ve never seen
that during the day before. This almost felt like a night dive. Didn’t mention that to the captain – thought we might
charge us extra J
M. Wheat

Now you can pay for your Club dives, membership fees and merchandise with your credit
card. For more details, talk to the dive coordinator or call Ed Given at 255-5587.
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Saturday, November 13th —
With the winter months rapidly approaching, let’s all head out and enjoy the warmth of the Gulf
Stream. Won’t be long until the springs start looking warm J We are going to spend the morning with
Narcosis Dive Charter for two tanks of diving. Price for the trip is $50. Tanks are $5 for air and $10 for
Nitrox. Contact Michael Wheat for more information or to sign up at mwheat@downunderdiveclub.
com or via phone at 727-1028.
Saturday & Sunday, November 20th & 21st
We have re-scheduled the Key’s trip for the weekend of November 20-21. The good news is that the
cost for the trip has come down to $179 per diver and $40 for non-divers. The dive plan is to do a
three tank dive on Saturday afternoon. The first two dives will be on the Spiegel Grove, then followed
by an extended surface internal and a nice dinner on the boat. Afterwards we will finish the evening
with a night dive. For overnight accommodations, we have reserved two condos. After a good nights
sleep, we will head back out Sunday morning to do the Duane and the Bibb. If you are interested,
some of us will be going down a day early to get a little extra relaxation and/or diving in. I know I am
going to try and do the dives on Friday afternoon and Saturday afternoon. Since we only have two
condos, space for this trip is going to be limited to a maximum of 10 people. So if you are interested,
speak up quickly :-) Payment for the dive trip will be due by November 13th. You can pay via either
cash or credit card. If you have any questions, please let me know. I’ll be happy to help in any way
that I can! Contact Michael Wheat for more information or to sign up at
mwheat@downunderdiveclub.com or via phone at 727-1028.
Saturday, November 27th —
Time to work off some of that turkey and go diving! Join us for a two tank morning dive with Pura
Vida Divers. This charter never fails to provide fun and safe diving. If you haven’t made it out with
charter, you are missing a real treat. Cost is $45.50 + tanks. Contact Debi to reserve your spot.
ONLY ONE SPACE LEFT (321) 728-7243 or dbuck@downunderdiveclub.com to reserve your spot
or for more information.

No Club Dives scheduled for December, however, don’t
miss our annual Christmas Party on December 8th!!
November 2004
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Dive Quiz by Phil
Matching: (Match the condition in Column I with the description in Column II)
Column I

Column II

1. Pneumothorax

A. Air obstruction in the circulation.

2. Mediastinal Emphysema

B. Air between the lungs and behind the sternum.

3. Air Embolism

C. Air beneath the skin and
around the neck.

4. Subcutaneous Emphysema

D. Air in the pleural cavity.

(Answer on page 8)
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West Palm Beach Halloween Eve Night Dive
Location: West Palm Beach, Florida
Charter Boat: Pura Vida Divers
Date: October 30, 2004

It was another beautiful day in sunny Florida and hard to believe that it
was the end of October and the last scheduled night dive of the year. Joining my family of divers
(Gary, Jessica, James and myself), were Al Audet and his daughter Kathleen a nd Steven Ray. After
James swam around the boat a few times (that’s what he gets for repeatedly trying to push the captain
of the boat in the water and succeeding occasionally), we headed out for our dives. Seas were forecasted to be 2 feet or less and it was pretty accurate, though it was closer to 2 feet than “less.”
Our first dive of the evening was at The Trench aka Moray Alley. Water temperature was between 79-81 degrees (depending on whose computer you looked at). Viz was . . . well, it was dark,
but the particulates that ha ve been common since the passing of the hurricanes seemed to be down
quite a bit. There was a moderate current on this site. Lots of lobsters (large lobsters), roaming
around, though all of them eluded capture. Several spotted eels, trumpetfish, several hermit crabs,
and a Florida horse conch were among the sightings. We actually never made it to the trench, but it
didn’t matter, it was still a great dive.
During the surface interval, we were quickly reminded that it was fall and the temperatures were
going down. Okay, it was only low to mid 70’s—but I am definitely a Florida girl and that was a little
chilly for me. Good thing I had a coat. Our timing was perfect, during our SI we were able to watch
the moon rise. It was really neat watching the a lmost red moon come up over the horizon.
Second dive was at 4th Window, another portion of Breaker’s Reef. We hadn’t done a dive
here since before the hurricanes and I had forgotten just how beautiful this site is. Lots of marine life
on this dive. More lobsters all over the place, a very large midnight parrotfish, scorpionfish, a black
brotula, and three hawksbill turtles. A little more of a current on this
dive, though it was still manageable. All in all another fabulous dive.
D. Buck
More Photos of this Dive and other dives at http://www.downunderdiveclub.com/
photoalbum/
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DUDC Wishes to Welcome
the Following New Members:
Alan Goodman
Bill Stowell
All and Kelly Uhland
Al Segona

DUDC

T-shirts & Polo Shirts

T-shirt - $15 Now $7.50
Polo Shirts -$25
Now $12.50
Buy 2, any
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Answers to Dive Quiz
Answers:
1. D
2. B
3. A
4. C
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DUDC Bulletin Board

Wanted

Hatt’s Diving Headquarters
offers a 10% discount for DUDC
members. Stop by the shop at
2006 S. Front Street
Melbourne, FL.
(321) 723-5932 and ask for details.

New Dive Coordin
ators that Want to
Dive For FREE!!
!
Contact Michael
Wheat
for Details (321)
727-1028
Or
mwheat@downu
nderdiveclub.com

ers with
10% Discount for DUDC Memb
.
Pura Vida Divers
offering a discount for
Pura Vida Divers in Singer Island is
rs daily scuba diving
all DUDC members. Pura Vida offe
referrals, dive vacation
charters, instruction, open water
snorkeling equipment
packages, and scuba diving and
ll as enriched air (nitrox)
sales, service, and rentals as we
and air fills.
DIVE WPB (348-3972)
Contact Pura Vida Divers at (888)
om . Check out the
or e-mail at info@puravidadivers.c
website: www.puravidadivers.com

Discount for DUDC Members from
Narcosis Dive Charters.
Mention that you are from the Down
Under Dive Club (and pay in cash),
and you can get the club rate of $45/
pp on your personal dives. Check out
their website at
http://www.narcosisdivecharters.com/
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Want to receive the newsletter by
email & enjoy the newsletter in full
color?
Send an e-mail to
dbuck@downunderdiveclub.com
& ask to be put on the list.

Do you have something you’re looking to buy, sell, trade or give away
or just an announcement you would
like to make, drop me a line at
dbuck@downunderdiveclub.c om
and I can put it in the newsletter
for you.

The DUDC Bumper stickers are here!! Get a
sticker to put on your car, your tank or even your
dive buddy! Cost is $1 ea. Pick them up at the
next meeting or if you just can’t wait, send me an
e-mail at dbuck@downunderdivecclub.com and I’ll
send it
to
you.
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Please help us update our records by filling out the requested information and return by
mail to DUDC, PO Box PO Box 360105, Melbourne Florida or turn it in at the next club
meeting.

Name

DOB

Street Address

City

E-mail Address

Telephone Number

State

Level of Certification

ZIP

Agency

Emergency Contact Information:

Name of Person to Contact in Case of Emergency

Relationship (I.e., Friend, Spouse, etc)

Telephone Number
How would you like to receive your monthly newsletter (please check one):
c E-Mail

c Regular Mail

%

Down Under Dive Club
PO Box 360105
Melbourne, Florida 32936-0105
www.downunderdiveclub.com

